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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

T he controllable generation of entangled states has
triggered a considerableam ountofinterestin the physics
com m unity. In particular, w ithin cavity-quantum electrodynam ics (cavity-Q ED ) contexts,the achievem ent of
two-qubitentanglem enthasseen a ourishing ofproposals. It has been suggested to set entanglem ent between
two rem ote atom ic qubits by using the cancellation of
w hich-path inform ation relative to spontaneously em itted photons [1]. T he resonant interaction of a cavity
eld w ith two qubits has revealed a striking entangling
power even w hen the eld is prepared in an incoherent
state [2].In a sim ilarsetup,entanglem entcan be created
through thecontinuousdetection ofthe eld leaking from
the cavity containing the atom s [3]. H owever,qubit entanglem ent can also be set in a regim e ofdissipative dynam ics,w here the system athand interactsw ith a structured environm ent [4] and the conditions for entanglem ent generation between subsystem s undergoing purely
dissipative dynam ics have been studied [5,6]. Strategies
for the e ective engineering and sim ulation ofsuch environm entshave subsequently been envisaged [7]. M ostrecently,schem es have been proposed for e ciently inducing discrete-variable entanglem ent in a bipartite system
by transferringthecorrelation propertiesofa continuousvariable state [8].
Itiseasy to recognizethe im portance ofprotocolsthat
are able to reliably protectcorrelations,once they are established,from the unavoidable spoiling e ects ofdecoherence and decay. T his has led to proposals ofpassive
as well as active schem es [9]. T he use of decoherencefree subspaces is the prototypical exam ple of passive
strategies,w here the correlations set in a system can be
protected by choosing a proper encoding of the inform ation [10, 11]. M ore recently, it has been suggested
to use m acroscopic quantum jum ps as a tool to create an entangled state of two qubits, preparing it in
a dark state [12]. O ne could also consider generalized
dynam ical-decoupling (bang-bang) schem es [13] to actively cancelthe e ectofthe environm enton the system
of interest. T hese strategies are appealing and intrigu-

ing from a theoreticalpointofview and proof-of-principle
experim entshavebeen perform ed,forexam ple in a solidstatesetup [14].H owever,they arestillfarfrom com plete
and too dem anding for the current state ofthe art.
In this paper we nd a strategy,based on dissipative
qubit-bus dynam ics, enabling the sim ultaneous generation of two-qubit entanglem ent and protection against
both qubit and bus losses. N o structured-bath engineering isrequired in ourschem e.T he protection isachieved
by using a sim ple globaladdressing ofthe register,a feature w hich relaxes the usually assum ed requirem ent of
single-qubitaddressing atthe centerofm any dynam icaldecoupling protocols and brings our schem e closer to
experim ental feasibility. W hile a quantitative analysis
is deferred until later, here we brie y provide an intuitive picture ofthe m echanism behind ourproposal.Itis
know n from the study ofthe so-called D icke m odel[15]
that a bipartite qubit system ,prepared w ith the qubits
in their excited state and exposed to the uctuations of
a com m on reservoir,soon decayspvia the channelgiven
by the sym m etric state jsi = (1= 2)(j01i+ j10i) (w ith
j0i and j1i the single-qubit logicallevels) into the total
ground state of the qubits. T hus, there is a transient
period in the dynam ics of the two qubits w hen a m axim ally entangled com ponent is involved in the state of
the system . H owever, the system does not exhibit entanglem ent because of a com petition between the fading sym m etric state and the increasingly populated collective ground state. In order to reverse this situation,
the in uence ofjsi has to be em phasized and stabilized
w ith tim e. T he protection from environm entale ects is
then achieved by this stabilization and also by sim ultaneously inducing a relative phase between the qubits. In
properconditions,thisresultsin partofthepopulation of
the sym m etric statp
e being m oved into the antisym m etric state jai = (1= 2)(j01i j10i), w hich is decoupled
from the decay m echanism (itisa subradiantstate)[15].
In this paper we show that an entangled steady state is
produced by m odulating a detuning between the com m on bus and the register. T he results depend on the
tem poral pro le of the m odulation, w hich represents a
dial that can be turned so as to span a speci c sector
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of entangled steady states. Finally, we address an active protocolbased on postselection,w hich projects the
state ofthe qubitsalm ostcom pletely onto the sym m etric
state,thereby achieving nearly m axim alentanglem ent.
It is im portant to stress the di erences between a
bang-bang schem e [13]and our ow n one. A lthough both
schem e ultim ately rely on the controlofthe interaction
between the register and the environm ent, the two approaches are intrinsically di erent. B ang-bang schem es
keep the state ofinterestunchanged throughoutthe evolution by e ectively decoupling itfrom the environm ent.
O ur protocol however produces entanglem ent through
the exploitation ofpurely dissipativedynam ics.T he protection of the entanglem ent from the in uences of the
externalworld is provided by the developm ent ofa subradiantbehaviorofthe system due to the detuning m odulation. M oreover,in a bang-bang protocolthe tim ing is
set by the fast sw itching rate ofa control eld,w hich is
given by the inverse ofthe coupling strength between the
system and the environm ent. O ur schem e,on the other
hand, is based on a weak-coupling regim e between the
registerand the bus,w hich sets a slowertim e-scale than
bang-bang schem es. T his re ects notjust a technicaldiversity,butisa m anifestation oftwo alm ostcom plem entary ways ofdesigning protection from an environm ent.
T he rem ainderofthe paperis organized asfollow s.In
Section II we address the B loch equations derived from
the qubits’reduced m aster equation,in a weak-coupling
regim e and rst B orn-M arkov approxim ation. T his describes the dynam ics of the qubits interacting w ith a
leaky bus m ode exposed to a bosonic m ulti-m ode reservoir at therm al equilibrium w ith tem perature T . T he
B loch equations (as well as the m aster equation) fully
accountfora tim e-dependentdetuning,w hich m odulates
the coupling between the qubitsand the bus. Section III
explainsin som edetailhow single-qubitaddressing isnot
required in our schem e. T his paves the way toward setting our proposalw ithin the context ofactive (but sim ple) global-addressing scenarios. In Section IV we describe the postselection protocolto im prove the am ount
ofentanglem ent set between the qubits by a nearly perfect projection of their joint state onto the sym m etric
state jsi. Finally,Section V describes a physicalsystem
to em body ourproposed schem e.W e show in som edetail
how a circuit-Q ED setup oftwo superconducting charge
qubits incorporated in a m icrowave planar stripline resonatorcan beused.T hiso erspracticaladvantagescom pared to the standard cavity-Q ED setup. T he detailsregarding the derivation ofthe qubits’m asterequation are
given in the A ppendix.

II. T H E SY ST E M A N D D E T U N IN G
M O D U L A T IO N P R O T O C O L

W e consider two qubits,labelled 1 and 2,interacting
w ith a one-sided single-m ode cavity eld described by
the bosonic creation (annihilation)operator^
ay (a
^). Each

FIG .1: (C oloronline)T w o qubitsinteractw ith the sam e cavity m ode (in contact w ith a therm alreservoir,decay rate )
acting asa com m on bus. A n inhom ogeneous globalpotential,
setting a tim e-dependent detuning is also show n.

qubit is characterized by a transition frequency E 0 and
interactsw ith the cavity eld (frequency ! c)via a dipole
interaction w ith strength g.W eassum ea leaky cavity exposed to a m ulti-m ode bosonic environm ent. T he cavity
m ode isin a therm alstate w ith tem perature T and average photon num ber n = (e ! c 1)1 ,w here 1 = K B T
and K B is the B oltzm ann constant (we use units such
that~ = 1).T hestrength ofthe eld m ode-externalbath
coupling is given by the cavity decay-rate . W ithin the
rotating wave approxim ation,we m odeleach qubit- eld
interaction as H^cj = g(a
^y ^j + h:c:) (j = 1;2), w here
^j = (^j+ )y = j0ijh1j. T he totalenergy ofthe system is

H^sys = !c a
^ya
^+

X2 E j0(t)
[
^jz + H^cj]
2
j= 1

(1)

w ith ^jz the z Paulim atrix of qubit j. W e have considered an im plicit tim e dependence of the single-qubit
transition frequency. T he detuning between the j th
qubit and the cavity eld m ode is indicated as j(t) =
E j0(t) !c. B y introducing the transverse-m ode energy
decay rate and assum ing
!c,the evolution ofthe
qubits-bus system is described by the m aster equation
Eq. (5) given in the A ppendix. O ur system is sketched
in Fig.1.
A s we are interested in just the dynam ics of the
qubits,we adiabatically elim inate the bus m ode and derive the corresponding B loch equations.T his isstraightforwardly done by deriving a reduced m aster equation
for the qubits only and projecting it onto the basis
fj"= 11i;jsi;jai;j#= 00ig12. W e refer to the A ppendix
forthe detailsofthe adiabatic elim ination.H ere we concentrate on the form ofthe B loch equations relevant to
our work,w here we assum e the initialstate j"i12 is prepared and,forthe sakeofsim plicity,we considerthe case
ofa detuning in am plitude sm allerthan the cavity decay
rate. U sing the notation %ij = 12 hij%jji12 (i;j = ";s;a;#)
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FIG .2: (C oloronline)Fidelity ofthe tw o-qubitstate % forthe
full-resonant case w ith the sym m etric state jsi12 (solid line)
and the antisym m etric one jai12 (identical to zero) against
the dim ensionless interaction tim e = g2 t= .

and G qp (kn)= q +

g2 (kn + p)

they read

@t%"" =

4G11(n)%"" + 2G 00(n)(%ss + %aa );

@t%ss =

G01(2n)[cos (t)% ss

+

2G 11(n)(%""

+ 2cos (t)[G
@t%sa =

isin (t)%sa + h:c:]

%ss) 2G00(n)(%ss
0
0
1 (n)%"" + G 0 (n)%## ];

%## )

(2)

2G11(2n)%sa + isin (t)[2G 01(n)%""

+ 2G 00(n)%##

G01 (2n)(%ss + %aa )]:

T he equation for %aa is given by that for %ss w ith %ss !
%aa and (t) !
(t). T he equation for % as is the
herm itian conjugate ofthe one for %sa and the equation
for %## is found from %## = 1 %"" %ss %aa . W e have
taken 1(t) > 0,w ith 2(t) = 0 and 1(t) = (t) for
ease ofnotation. In Section III we consider the generalization ofthissituation to two-qubitdetuning and in the
A pppendix we provide the form of the reduced m aster
equation. M oreover,we stress that the absence ofterm s
like %"a ;%"s (and analogous)is due to the speci c choice
ofthe initialstate. In particular,ifany coherence is initially presentin the qubit state,the set ofEqs.(2) m ust
be com plem ented by a second closed system of B loch
equations w hich can easily be derived.
From Eqs.(2) the initialstate j"i12 evolves into
X
%=
%jj jji12hjj+ (%as jai12hsj+ h:c:): (3)

C(%),we relax the m ax condition. T hus, in the follow ing plots,entanglem ent is present only w hen C( ) > 0.
M oreover,we address a physically interesting situation
by considering the initialstate j"i12 w hich, as our system is form ally equivalent to a D icke m odel[15],decays
toward the ground state j#i12 on a tim e-scale w hich is
faster than the single-qubit relaxation tim e. T hus, for
the steady state of the system , no entanglem ent is expected between 1 and 2. A s we stress later,this choice
for an initial state is dictated by the globaladdressing
contextofthiswork.T he state j"i12 can be prepared via
a globalpotentialand w ithout localcontrol[17].
A s tim e passes, the superradiant state is rotated toward a m ixed state. W hile stillexhibiting no quantum
correlations (it never violates the Peres-H orodeckiseparability criterion [18]),the state nevertheless has a good
projection onto jsi12 and no contribution from the antisym m etric state jai12. T his is show n in Fig.2 w here
the delities F j = 12 hjj%jji12 = %jj (j = s;a)are plotted
againstthe dim ensionlessinteraction tim e = g2t= .A t
’ 2:5, %ss & 0:37 (w ith %aa = 0), though the state
is stillm ixed and separable due to the non-zero value of
the fully polarized statesj"i12 and j#i12. T hissuggestsa
m inim ization ofthe in uence ofthese com ponents on %.
T he idea behind our proposalis to exploit this fact and
change the dynam icalevolution ofthe qubits,by introducing a detuning ,so as to induce an evolution w ith
an initial state w hich is no m ore j"i12 but %( = 2:5).
T hus, at = 2:5 an external potential is sw itched on
and changesthe transition frequency E 10(t). T he dynam ics ofthe qubits are therefore described by Eqs.(2) (no
com ponentoutsidethesubspaceencom passed by Eqs.(2)
ispresentin the new initialstate)and the concurrence is
plotted against in Fig.3 (solid line),w here = 10g 2=
w ith g = 0:3 ,so thatthe adiabatic condition isfully respected.W e nd C > 0:3,stableatthesteady stateofthe
qubits. T his interesting result can be com pared w ith [2]
w hich does not achieve a stable entanglem ent. T he plot
resultsfrom a transition between the entanglem entfunction of the full resonant case before = 2:5 and that
ofthe single-qubit detuning described above for > 2:5.

j= ";a;s;#

In orderto illustratethe basicfeaturesofourproposal,
we consider = n = 0 for the m om ent. T hese param eters w illbe re-introduced later on. A s a m easure ofthe
entanglem entin the bipartite m ixed state ofqubits1 and
2,weusetheconcurrence[16]w hich,f
Pparptitestate,
p ora bi
can be calculated as C(%)= m ax[0; 1
i]w ith
i
% = %( 2j= 1 yj )% ( 2j= 1 yj) (% is the com plex conjugate
of%) and 1
i (i = 2;3;4) are the eigenvalues of %.
For a qubit state as Eq.(3),we have
p
C(%)= m ax[0;2(j%10;01j
%"" %## )]
(4)
w ith 2%10;01 = %ss + %sa
%as
%aa . In order to gain
as m uch inform ation as we can about the behavior of

FIG .3: (C oloronline)C( )against forthe initialstate j"i12
and ( )= 10 (
0 ). W e have considered 0 = 1:5;2:5;3:5
(dashed,solid and dotted line respectively). T he inset show s
the behavior ofthe detuning functions.
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T hissituation isequivalentto taking ( )= 10 (
2:5)
(in unitsofg2= ),w here (
0 )isthe H eaviside function. T he steady-state value ofthe entanglem ent turns
out to dependent weakly on the am plitude of ( ) but
strongly on 0. For instance,in Fig.3 we show the results ofsm alldeviations from the case considered above
by plotting the concurrence relative to 0 = 1:5 (dashed
line)and 0 = 3:5 (dotted line),w hich giveriseto sm aller
steady-state entanglem ent. T his results from a sm aller
%ss( 0 ) com ponent in the two-qubit state and a disadvantageous com petition between jsi12 and jai12, w hich
lowers the entanglem ent. T his is strikingly exem pli ed
by increasing 0 by one orderofm agnitude. In thiscase,
thesw itching on ofthedetuning occursin correspondence
to a state ofthe two qubits w hich is m ainly decayed to
j#i12 (%## ( 0 = 25)= 0:999501).
It is worth stressing that,even though our choice for
g= m ay seem to putthe aboveexam ple atthe boundary
ofthe applicability ofthe adiabatic elim ination,we have
checked that for g=
0:1,no signi cant change occurs
in the entanglem entgeneration process[30].In principle,
the trueevolution ofthe system ,obtained by num erically
solving the com plete m asterequation (w ithoutadiabatic
elim ination)should be com pared to the situation here at
hand.H owever,thisisin generala very hard task,w hich
goesbeyond thescopesofthepresentwork.N evertheless,
by checking the e ectsofvaluesforg= w hich are largely
w ithin thevalidity oftheadiabaticelim ination,wecan be
sure ofthe validity ofthe above approach. T he system
is exible enough to tolerate a less strict ratio of the
di erent tim e-scales involved in the problem .
T he appearance of steady-state entanglem ent can be
show n clearly by the behavior ofthe density m atrix elem ents. A carefulanalysis reveals that the qubit entanglem ent is due to the presence of jsi12 and jai12. T he
calculation ofthe delities F s;a in presence ofthe detuning m odulation,reveals that as soon as the detuning is
sw itched on,an jai12 com ponent is developed,w hich after a transient period,stabilizes to a steady state value.
T his stabilization holds also for the jsi12 com ponent,
w ith %ss
%aa .T hesebehaviorscan be seen in Fig.4 for
the H eaviside function w ith 0 = 2:5. H owever%## never
vanishes,thus a ecting the entanglem ent. T his clari es
the m echanism behind the entanglem ent generation and
protection. W ithout a detuning m odulation,the system
would never develop any subradiant behavior (i.e. the
overlap w ith jai12 w illalways be zero). T his is not true
for a m odulated situation, w here the dynam icalconditions are changed. O nce the system has decayed into
an incoherent superposition ofjsi12 ,j"i12 and j#i12 (for
< 0 ),one qubit acquiresa relative phase w ith respect
to the other one due to the detuning, w hich results in
the developm entofa subradiantcom ponent. T he steady
state entanglem entisthe resultofa com petition between
j#i12,the antisym m etric and the sym m etric com ponent.
T he assum ption of a H eaviside function regulating
(t) is not critical. In order to relax this assum ption, we have checked the results corresponding to a

FIG .4: (C olor online) Fidelities F s;a for a detuning m odulation strategy based on a H eaviside function w ith 0 = 2:5.
T he solid line is for F s , the dotted one for F a . A t = 0 ,
an antisym m etric state com ponent is developed. For large
,both the antisym m etric and sym m etric state delities are
stabilized.

sm ooth raising edge ofthe detunings given by the func1
tion A [1 + e2b( 0 ) ] 2 w ith A an am plitude. Forproper
choices ofA and b,this is a slow ly rising function (w ith
respect to the tim e-scale set by , see the A ppendix)
producing a concurrencew hich di ersfrom the resultobtained fora H eavisidefunction by lessthan 1% ,asshow n
in Fig.5 for b = 3; 0 = 2:5 and A = 10. T hus,for de niteness and in orderto sim plify the calculations,we assum e a H eaviside pro le ofthe detuning rising edge [31].
It should now be clear that a detuning function w ith
a single rising edge represents the best choice. T his can
be con rm ed by considering the value ofC as a function
of the tim e w idth of a single square pulse. A s already
stressed,the turning on ofthe detuning corresponds to
the m axim ization ofthe sym m etric state com ponentand
theintroduction ofan jai12 com ponentin %.Ifthedetuning is sw itched o after a tim e
,the sym m etric com ponent quickly goes to zero (together w ith any correlation betwen jsiand jai)w hile the subradiantpartispreserved.T hisachievesa non-zero stationary entanglem ent
w hich neverthelessis reduced w ith respectto the case of
a H eaviside function. Indeed,in the above conditions,at

FIG .5: (C olor online) C om parison betw een the concurrence
obtained by using a H eaviside function 10 (
2:5) (dashed
1
line) and the sm ooth detuning function 10[1 + e6(2:5 )] 2
(solid line). T he insetshow sthetim e behaviorofthedetuning
functions.
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the generic tim e e,the steady-state entanglem entquantitatively correspondsto the fraction ofthe antisym m etric state being present in %,asPcan be im m ediately seen
by considering a state like % =
j= ";s;a;# A j jji12 hjj. For
, the population of j"i
e
0
12 is zero and so is
the sym m etric state fraction. T hat is A ";s = 0 so that
C (%) = A a . T he entanglem ent is stable, even though
sm all,due to the sole presence ofthe subradiantcom ponent,developed atthe sw itching-on ofthe pulse.A ssoon
as
becom eslargerthan e,m aking thesym m etricstate
fraction (and its correlations w ith jai12) non-negligible,
the entanglem ent is not only stable but also reaches the
asym ptoticvaluecorresponding to Fig.3,ascan easily be
seen. A s e is increased,this behavior holds for a larger
,dem onstating thata large steady-state entanglem ent
isachieved only fora step-likefunction (asm entioned before,the raising edge functionalbehavior is irrelevant).
A further case can be considered, nam ely a periodic m odulation. H owever,this m odulation im plies the
sw itching on/o ofthe detuning at instants oftim e that
correspond to sm aller delities of the state % w ith the
sym m etric state. For instance,in Fig.6 we consider the
P N
case ofa square wave sw ( ) = 10 n = 1( 1)n + 1 (
2:5n),w hich producesN =2 squarepulsesofam plitude 10
(unitsofg2= ).N o entanglem entresultsfrom thisdetuning m odulation strategy,asthe sw itching ofthe detuning
introduces a jagged-drop in the delity com pared to the
situation in Fig 4. W hile the on part ofthe square wave
always corresponds to a slow increase ofC,the o part
results in a larger decrease, resulting in an overallpull
down ofentanglem ent.
So far,only the casew ith no spontaneousem ission and
a zero-tem peraturebath hasbeen considered.In orderto
include the e ects of ;n 6
= 0,we need to solve Eqs.(2)
for ;n 6
= 0 and relate them m ore closely to a physical
setup that w illim plem ent our protocol. A lthough m ore
detailw illbe given later,here we m ention thatthe situation considered is such that
g2= and n
1,w hich
are realistic conditions in severalphysicalsystem s such
as circuit-quantum electrodynam ics of superconducting

FIG . 6: (C olor online) C oncurrence (red curve, left vertical
scale) superim posed on the detuning function sw ( ) (black
curve,rightscale)against forthe qubitsinitially prepared in
the superradiant state j"i12 . In this plot w e have considered
N = 16. N o entanglem ent is everpresent betw een the qubits.

charge qubits integrated in m icrowave cavities [19, 20].
W e w ill postpone discussion of the order of m agnitude
ofthese physicalparam eters untilSection V . To x the
ideas and to be as close as possible to physicalreality,
we consider n = 0:06 and = 10 3 . M oreover,in tackling this analysis, we nd it convenient to refer to the
com putational basis fj"i;j10i;j01i;j#ig12. T he essentialfeatures ofthe previously considered case stillhold,
w ith the F s function also m axim ized at = 2:5. T he
m ain e ect ofthe non-zero therm alphoton num ber is a
reduction in the steady-state entanglem ent value. T his
is due to n 6
= 0,w hich reduces the coherence %10;01 ,thus
preventing thestatefrom m im icking thesym m etricstate.
O n the otherhand, 6
= 0 introducesa second tim e-scale
in the system ,w hich results in a slow decay ofboth the
populations ofstates j10i12 ;j01i12 and ofthe coherence
%10;01. T his accounts for an overalldecay ofC,as show n
in Fig.7. D espite the decrease found for non-zero ,the
entanglem ent stillrem ains as large as 0:2 for interaction
tim es up to = 100. T his corresponds to an e ective
entanglem ent protection from both therm albehavior of
the bosonic bath and the qubits’spontaneous decay.

III. D O U B L E D E T U N IN G A N D G L O B A L
A D D R E SSIN G

In this Section we address the question of w hether
the assum ption ofa single-qubit detuning m odulation is
critical to the proposed protocol. T he answer to this
provides an e ective justi cation and an a posteriori
m otivation for the analysis conducted so far. In order to do this, we re-consider the physical system described in Section II (see the A ppendix) w ith the inclusion ofthe second qubit detuning 2(t). T his m odies the dynam ics ofthe system in such a way that the
B loch equations (2) rem ain unaltered w ith the replacem ent (t) ! ~(t) =
1 (t)
2 (t). T hus,considering
both the qubits as detuned in tim e is equivalent to just

FIG .7: (C oloronline)C oncurrence against fora m odulated
detuning w ith g = 0:3 ; = 10 3 and n = 0:06. T he tim e
axis has been extended in order to show that a concurrence
close to 0:2 is presentfor up to 100. T he slow entanglem ent
decay isdue to the presence ofa non-zero ,w hile the sm aller
steady-state value is largely due to the therm alnature ofthe
bath (n 6
= 0).
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considering the energy ofqubit 1 being m odulated w ith
an e ective tim e-dependent detuning ~(t). T hat is,the
analysisconducted so farisperfectly generaland there is
no lim itation in considering a single-qubitm odulation as
this case encom passes rigorously the m ost generalsituation ofdouble detuning. O bviously,the j(t)’s cannot
be chosen arbitrarily,in general.
T hisresulthastwo m ain im plications.T he rstisthat
in orderfortheprotocolwehavedescribed to bee ective,
we m ust consider detuning functions w hich are opposite
in sign (i.e. one detuning has to be positive,the other
negative). T he second point is pragm atically relevant as
we can now put our schem e w ithin the context ofglobal
addressing protocols[21]. Indeed,itshould be clearafter
the above discussion thatthe realization ofthe detuningm odulation protocolsim ply requiresthe appropriate setting ofa potentialw hich addressesboth the qubitsin the
correctway (increasing theenergy spacing ofqubit1 w ith
respect to the resonant value !c and reducing the spacing ofqubit 2). N o single-qubitaddressability is needed,
w hich considerably reduces the experim entale orts for
the im plem entation ofthe schem e. It is not necessary to
requirea strongly focused potentialapplied to justoneof
the two qubits and having no e ect on the dynam ics of
the other one. In order to x this idea,one can consider
a globalm agnetic eld inducing a Zeem an-like e ect on
the qubits’energy levels,the shifting being di erentfrom
qubit to qubit because ofa gradientin the m agnetic potential(see Fig.1). In Section V we addressthe physical
m echanism responsible for such a shift by considering a
speci c experim entalsetup that can be used in order to
im plem ent our proposal.

IV . E N T A N G L E M E N T IM P R O V E M E N T B Y
P O ST SE L E C T IO N

A s the entanglem ent is set in a (quasi) steady-state,
the required degree of control over the system is reduced. W ith the exception of the choice for the optim alvalue of 0 at w hich to sw itch on the detuning,no
ne tim e controlis necessary in order to properly drive
the dynam ics of the system . N evertheless, it m ight be
desirable in m any situations to raise C up to a m axim alentanglem ent of one ebit. W e have seen an intrinsic lim itation in the am ount of establishable entanglem ent due to the unavoidable presence of the spurious
population of j#i12 . A procedure w hich allow s us to
cut away the unwanted contribution from j#i12 is represented by the postselection of the two-qubit state after som e detection event. Explicitly, consider the fading in uence ofthe %"" com ponent. In the speci c case
here at hand, each tim e the state of the two qubits is
not found to be j#i12, the overlap w ith jsi12 increases,
im proving the entanglem ent between the qubits. T hus,
by using the positive-operator-valued-m easure (PO V M )
f^0 = j#i12 h#j;^1 = 11 ^0g w ith 11 the identity operator, we can postselect the state resulting from the

FIG . 8: (C olor online) C om parison betw een the entanglem entin the postselected state w ith and w ithoutthe detuningm odulation protocol(solid and dashed curvesrespectively). A
H eaviside m odulation is considered in the solid line case.

qubits not being found in the globalground state. T his
changes % into %p = N ^1 % ^1 = N (%
%## j#i12h#j)
w ith N a norm alization factor. A s %"" ! 0, this effectively results in a projection of the two-qubit state
onto the subspace spanned by js;ai12 w ith asym ptotically 12hsj%p jsi12 > 0:9. A fter the analysis in Section
II,we know that a large fraction ofjsi12 im plies a large
degree ofentanglem ent. T his is w itnessed by the entanglem ent properties ofthe resulting state,w hich is represented in Fig.8.T heplotrepresentstheam ountofentanglem entin the postselected state w hen the m easurem ent
isperform ed atthe instant in the evolution ofthe twoqubit state. B oth the detuning-m odulated (solid line)
and the full-resonant case (dashed line) are show n. In
both the casesthere isan im provem entin the am ountof
stationary entanglem ent.W hile the second case hasconcurrence stabilized around 0:4, an entanglem ent larger
than 0:9 is obtained in the m odulated case. H owever,a
fullebit is not possible as the spontaneous em ission and
the therm ale ects ofthe bath spoilthe correlations between the qubits. Indeed,we have checked that alm ost
a com plete ebit is achievable if = n = 0 is considered,
w here the detuning-m odulated condition is better than
the unm odulated case,as the concurrence value always
rem ains above the entanglem ent curve of the unm odulated case.

V . P H Y SIC A L SE T U P

T he physical system we suggest to use in order
to im plem ent our proposal is given by two superconducting charge qubits, em bodied by SuperconductingQ uantum -Inferference-D evices (SQ U ID s) [22], nanolithographically im planted in a quasi-unidim ensionalm icrowave stripline resonator [23]. T his system o ers advantagesin m any respects. First,the qubits are stationary w ithin the cavity,so that the requirem ent for a ne
tuning ofthe transit-tim e through the cavity (typicalof
m icrowave cavity-Q ED im plem entations) is no m ore an
issue. Second, the coupling between the qubits in the
register and the cavity bus can easily be arranged so as
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to satisfy the weak coupling regim e required by our proposal. Finally, the m anipulability of charge qubits em bodied by SQ U ID s allow s for a detuning m odulation in
the globaladdressing fashion depicted in this paper.
In detail,we assum e the charging regim e and the low tem peraturelim it[22]and seteach SQ U ID to work atthe
charge degeneracy point, w here the qubits are encoded
in equally-weighted superpositions ofstates,having zero
and oneexces
p sC ooper-pairon theSQ U ID island,nam ely
j ij = (1= 2)(j0i j2ei)j (2e being the charge of a
C ooperpair).T hedegeneracy pointissetby biasing each
SQ U ID w ith a dc electric eld connected to the superconducting devicesvia the ground plate ofthe resonator.
T he free H am iltonian ofa single SQ U ID isthusgiven by
(1=2)E j0( )^jz ,w ith E j0( ) the Josephson energy (tuned
via an externalm agnetic ux piercing the SQ U ID s).
B y m odulating the m agnetic ux,we can change the energy separation between the qubitlevels,thussetting the
detunings w ith respect to the cavity m ode frequency. A
gradient can be incorporated into the externalm agnetic
ux so asto realize a con guration ofequaland opposite
detunings for the qubits in our register.
T he m icrostrip resonator can be m odelled as a distributed LC oscillator, w here C is the capacitance between the plates ofthe stripline and L is the overallinductance ofthe device (depending on the length ofthe
resonator,typically in the range of1 cm ). In this setup,
= ’ 10 3 and a cavity quality factorof 100 are conservative assum ptions. A t !c=2 = 6 G H z and T ’ 170
m K we have n ’ 0:06.T he coupling between qubits and
cavity m ode is capacitive and m ediated by the electric
part of the cavity eld [19, 20]. In a second quantization picture,the interaction H am iltonian can be cast in
the form of a Jaynes-C um m ings m odelso that H^sys in
Eq.(1) can naturally be em bodied by the presentsetup.
A Liouvillian description ofSQ U ID -cavity open system s
has been proven to be rigorous up to tem peratures well
above those assum ed in thiswork.Indeed,fortwo qubits
in a stripline resonator,the opticalm aster equation (5)
can be derived from the B loch-R ed eld form alism ,w hen
the secularapproxim ation isrelaxed and a large num ber
ofelem ents ofthe R ed eld tensor are considered [24].
T wo SQ U ID qubits (size
m ) can easily be accom m odated in the cavity far enough away from each other
to achieve negligible cross-talk (in principle due to direct
capacitive and inductive coupling). Lithographic techniques allow us to control,w ithin a few percent,the geom etric characteristics and the resulting param eters of
the device.T he two qubitscan therefore be m anipulated
both sim ultaneously or independently w ith two separate
coils.D ue to charged im puritiesin the vicinity ofthe devices,separatecalibration atthedegeneracy pointswould
be required for each qubit. T his m ay be achieved w ith
severaladjustm ents to the design of the setup. For instance,by splitting the ground plateand attaching a gate
to each part [19].
Let us now turn brie y to the description ofpossible
ways of im plem enting the conditionaldetection schem e

described in Section IV . In principle, a m easurem ent
ofthe qubits’state can be perform ed by setting a large
qubit-cavity eld detuning, attaching a detector at the
outputcapacitive gap ofthe stripline resonatorand m easuring the shifts induced in the resonance spectrum ofa
probe beam sent into the cavity through the input capacitive gap. T he dispersive nature of the qubit-cavity
coupling,w hich changes the refractive index ofthe cavity eld m ode, determ ines qubit-state dependent shifts
in the resonancepeak ofthe probe beam . T hisallow sfor
the non-dem olition detection of the qubit state,follow ing the strategy depicted in [20]. H owever,in order for
these shifts to be detectable,the change ofthe refractive
index has to be larger than the cavity linew idth,a condition w hich is hard to m atch ifthe bad cavity regim e is
invoked.H owever,a second strategy ispossible,w hich is
m ore suitable for conditions oflarge detunings between
the cavity and register and a large cavity decay rate.
T hisinvolvesdriving a cavity eld m ode w ith a coherent
state j i( 2 C ). In the situation ofa large qubit-cavity
detuning,the dispersive dynam ics the system undergoes
is such that the globally unexcited state j#i12 becom es
correlated w ith the eld state ei [20, 25]. T hat is,
in phase space the coherent state acquires an additional
phase dependent in generalon the ratio 2g2= . O n the
other hand, the sym m etric and antisym m etric com ponent ofthe density m atrix leave the coherent state unchanged [25]. A hom odyne m easurem ent of the cavity
eld providesa distinction between the statesofthe register and therefore the im plem entation ofthe PO V M we
have described.
A s an additionalrem ark,we stress that in this setup,
at the charge degeneracy point,decoherence due to low frequency m odes vanishes at the rst order. T his allow s
the m inim ization of the e ects of noise sources represented by sw itching charged im purities in the proxim ity ofthe SQ U ID s’islands,w hich constitute a system of
bistable uctuatorsgiving rise to 1=f noise [26]. Finally,
it is worth stressing that due to the qubit-resonator interaction,the energy levels of our qubits are m uch less
sensitiveto thesecharge uctuationsthan isolated qubits
at the optim alworking point [19]. T his allow s us to neglect any resulting dephasing e ects.
Finally,it is worth m entioning that the exam ple considered in thisSection isjustone ofthe possible physical
setups w here our proposal could be im plem ented. Indeed, the form alism we have used in order to describe
the m ain featuresofourprotocolisgeneralenough to be
adapted to various situations. For instance,the case of
two trapped ions,in the Lam b-D icke regim e and placed
insidean opticalcavity can betaken in consideration [28].
T he extension ofour analysis to the case of m ulti-level
system s com posing the register,on the other hand,w ill
pave the way to the use of two closely-spaced ensem bles of cold two-levelatom s (con ned in vapor cells or
m agneto-opticaltraps). T he free-space interaction of a
laser w ith the ensem bles, each treated as an e ective
N =2-spin (w hereN isthenum berofatom sin each ensem -
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ble) and w ithin the rotating wave approxim ation, providesan interaction H am iltonian w hich isthe generalization ofour m odelto N + 1 system s [29].
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A P P E N D IX : M A ST E R E Q U A T IO N
Single-qubit detuning

In this A ppendix we brie y describe the steps taken
in orderto derive the B loch equations(2). T he lastpart
ofthe A ppendix is dedicated to the case ofa double detuning,asstudied in Section III. In an open-system perspective,the dynam icsofthe cavity eld-qubitsystem is
described by the m aster equation
@t

c12

=

i[
H^sys;

c12 ]+

L^c [ c12]+

X2

L^j [ c12]; (5)

j= 1

w here H^sys is de ned by Eq.(1). H ere,we have introduced the Liouvillian superoperatorsdescribing the cavity decay L^c [ c12]= (n + 1)[2^
a c12a
^y
f^
aya
^; c12g]+
y
y
n[2^
a c12a
^
f^
aa
^ ; c12g] and the single-qubit spontaneousem ission L^j [ c12],w hich hasthe sam e structure as
L^c [ c12]for n = 0; !
and a
^ ! ^j .
A s we are interested in the qubits’evolution,we now
adiabatically elim inate the degreesoffreedom ofthe eld
m ode. T his can be done using a procedure valid in the
weak-coupling regim e g
. In this case,the dynam ics
ofthe m ode interacting w ith the bath ism uch fasterthan
itsinteraction w ith the qubits. T he qubitssee the cavity
m ode in a steady state ss not a ected by the qubitm ode dynam ics and determ ined by the statisticalproperties of the environm entalbath. In the case at hand,
ss is a therm al state w ith average photon num ber n.
B y using,standard techniques ofquantum optics based
on second-order perturbation theory and the rst B ornM arkov approxim ation [27](see also ref.[6]),the qubit
m aster equation in the interaction picture reads

and g(t) = ge 2 (t). H ere,we have considered the case
ofE 10(t) !c w ith E 20(t) E20 = !c (so that 2 (t)= 0
always) and 1 (t) = (t) for ease ofnotation. Eq.( 7)
is the Liouvillian describing the single-qubit decay rate
induced by thecoupling to theexternaltherm albath m ediated by the bus. In general,the cavity-induced decay
rate ofatom j depends on the corresponding detuning.
W ithin the range of validity our approxim ations, how ever,the bare decay ratescan be used.Itisworth stressing that as the adiabatic elim ination procedure does not
a ect the qubits degrees of freedom , the form of L^j [%]
is left unchanged. H owever,the adiabatic elim ination of
thecavity givesriseto an e ectivequbit-qubitinteraction
term . T he structures ofEqs.(7) and (8) result from the
assum ption that the detuning (t) is m odulated w ithin
a tim e-scale slower than the one set by the cavity decay
rate .

T w o-qubit detuning

(6)

T he introduction of the second-qubit detuning proceeds as described in Section III and by re-considering
Eq. (6). B y revising the adiabatic elim ination procedure, the form of the single-qubit decaying term s in
Eq.(7) rem ain unaltered,w hile the inter-qubit correlai ~
g
~2 =
tion term is changed into L^12 [%]w ith g
~(t)= ge 2 (t),
~(t)=
1 (t)
2 (t) and
j(t) the detuning ofqubit j.
Evidently, the form of the m aster equation is invariant
after the introduction ofthe two-qubitdetuning and the
dynam ics depend only on the relative detuning between
the qubits. T his is due to the structure ofEq.(5) in the
g
~2 =
adiabatically elim inated form . In L^12 [%],the presence
of a lowering ladder operator (i.e. ^j ) is accom panied
by the rising ladder operator of the other qubit. A s a
lowering operator is associated w ith the tim e-dependent
term e i 1 (t),the accom panying rising operator w illintroduce ei 2 (t) so that they always com bine to give the
relative detuning ~(t).
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